University of Birmingham
News
Keep up to date with the latest news and events (/schools/government-society/departments/political-science-internationalstudies/events/index.aspx) from around the department and the wide-ranging projects our staff and students get involved with.
More news throughout the School of Government and Society (/schools/government-society/news/index.aspx)

Latest news
Why Iran's Supreme Leader may yet swallow a bitter nuclear deal (http://theconversation.com/why-irans-supreme-leader-may-yet-swallow-abitter-nuclear-deal-38244)
Written by Professor Scott Lucas. Iran is being pushed to the edge by sanctions over its nuclear programme. Will its dying Supreme Leader cave to the
pressure?
Friday 6th March 2015

Blog: Gender & the Research Excellence Framework: An Analysis of the Politics & International Studies Unit of Assessment (I)
(http://polsis.org/2015/03/03/gender-the-research-excellence-framework-an-analysis-of-the-politics-international-studies-unit-ofassessment-i/)
Written by Dr Fran Amery, Dr Stephen Bates and Professor Steve McKay . Ever wondered about the gendered dimensions of the REF returns and
rankings for the Politics & International Studies Unit of Assessment? Well wonder no longer.
Thursday 5th March 2015

Blog: Gender & the Research Excellence Framework: An Analysis of the Politics & International Studies Unit of Assessment (II)
(http://polsis.org/2015/03/05/gender-the-research-excellence-framework-an-analysis-of-the-politics-international-studies-unit-ofassessment-ii/)
Written by Dr Fran Amery, Dr Stephen Bates and Professor Steve McKay. This is the second of two posts on gender and the Research Excellence
Framework (you may also be interested in this post on what titles of outputs submitted to the Politics & International Studies Unit of Assessment tell us
about (sub-)disciplinary trends).
Thursday 5th March 2015

Blog: A Corpus-Based Analysis of REF Output Titles for Politics and International Studies* (http://polsis.org/2015/03/03/a-corpus-basedanalysis-of-ref-output-titles-for-politics-and-international-studies/)
Written by Dr Stephen Bates. Have you ever wondered what the titles of outputs submitted to the REF tell us about disciplinary trends, foci and
boundaries? Well, thanks to the wonder of corpus linguistics and Laurence Anthony's AntConc, wonder no longer.
Wednesday 4th March 2015

Russia has lost an opposition leader of substance (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/research/perspective/boris-nemtsov-murder.aspx)
Written by Dr David White. "The key challenge for Russia's broad opposition movement is to maintain consistently high levels of protest by mobilising
passive opponents of the regime – not just as a response to specific events and outside of election periods."
Wednesday 4th March 2015

Iraq government cuts threaten its brightest students abroad (http://theconversation.com/iraq-government-cuts-threaten-its-brighteststudents-abroad-38187)
Written by Professor Scott Lucas. Iraqis pursuing postgraduate study abroad face a difficult future, after the country's higher education minister signed
two measures cutting their stipends by up to 50% and limiting support to three years.
Wednesday 4th March 2015

Netanyahu's address to Congress was more about politics than Iran (http://theconversation.com/netanyahus-address-to-congress-wasmore-about-politics-than-iran-38145)
Written by Dr Asaf Siniver. Until Tuesday, Winston Churchill was the only foreign leader to have addressed the US Congress on three separate
occasions. Now Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu has joined this very exclusive club.
Wednesday 4th March 2015

In death, Boris Nemtsov embodies the hope of a better Russia (http://theconversation.com/in-death-boris-nemtsov-embodies-the-hope-ofa-better-russia-38242)
Written by Dr Adrian Campbell. For Russia to make peace with its troubled post-Communist history, it needs a 1990s hero to remember. Boris Nemtsov
could be just that.

Monday 2nd March 2015

Podcast: Trouble in the Neighbourhood? The future of the EU's Eastern Partnership Birmingham Seminar (/schools/governmentsociety/departments/russian-east-european-studies/news/2015/02/future-of-the-eu-eastern-partnership.aspx)
This Birmingham seminar for the Trouble in the Neighbourhood? The future of the EU's Eastern Partnership project, in partnership with the European
Commission Representation in the UK and the University of Birmingham, took stock of recent developments in the EU's relationship with the countries in
its eastern neighbourhood: Georgia, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Moldova, Belarus and Ukraine.
Thursday 26th February 2015

IGS podcast: The Greenest Nation on Trial: German Environmentalism in Perspective (/schools/government-society/departments/politicalscience-international-studies/news/2015/02/greenest-nation-on-trial.aspx)
Speakers: Axel Goodbody (University of Bath), Silke Mende (Centre d'Histoire de Sciences Po, Paris), Frank Uekötter (University of Birmingham).
Thursday 26th February 2015

How Israel's military stopped Netanyahu attacking Iran (http://theconversation.com/how-israels-military-stopped-netanyahu-attacking-iran38009)
Written by Professor Scott Lucas. A release of top-secret documents indicates that Israel's prime minister, Benjamin Netanyahu, has exaggerated –
and possibly lied – with his repeated claims that Iran is on the brink of a nuclear bomb.
Thursday 26th February 2015

New International Development masters degree in Environment, Sustainability and Politics (/schools/governmentsociety/departments/international-development/news/2015/02/new-degree-environment-sustainability-politics.aspx)
The International Development Department is pleased to announce the launch of a new MSc International Development pathway in Environment,
Sustainability and Politics, delivered in conjunction with the Department of Political Science and International Studies.
Tuesday 24th February 2015

After 75 years, the Dalai Lama is more important than ever (http://theconversation.com/after-75-years-the-dalai-lama-is-more-important-thanever-37499)
Written by Dr Tsering Topgyal. It is three quarters of a century since the Dalai Lama's coronation as the temporal and spiritual leader of Tibet. He is now
almost 80-years-old and still presents a dilemma for Western leaders, who routinely come under pressure from Beijing not to meet him whenever he
visits their countries.
Tuesday 24th February 2015

Moscow holds aces as bombing rattles shaky Ukraine ceasefire (http://theconversation.com/moscow-holds-aces-as-bombing-rattles-shakyukraine-ceasefire-37879)
Written by Professor Stefan Wolff and Professor Tatyana Malyarenko (Professor of Public Administration at Donetsk State Management University). .
Just as the latest peace deal to stabilise Ukraine was being put into place, a bomb exploded in the city of Kharkiv, killing two people and injuring at least
ten, while another was found and defused in Odessa.
Monday 23rd February 2015

Podcast: The Nagorno-Karabakh Conflict: Current Discourses and Future Perspectives (/schools/government-society/departments/russianeast-european-studies/news/2015/02/nagorno-karabakh-conflict-event-feb.aspx)
This one day conference discussed the Nagorno-Karabakh conflict which is one of the most complex and protracted ethno-territorial conflicts in the postSoviet space. It focused on the role of local and regional actors and the current political and academic discourses on the conflict.
Friday 20th February 2015

Labour talks tough on banking reform, but little will change (http://theconversation.com/labour-talks-tough-on-banking-reform-but-little-willchange-37674)
Written by Dr Huw Macartney. Given the scandals, bonus increases and plummeting lending to small and medium-sized British businesses, reform of
the banking system is likely to be a hot topic in the run-up to the general election. It is not surprising then that Labour has launched its plan on banking
reform, which proposes measures to improve competition within the banking sector, lending to smaller businesses, and the culture of banking itself.
Tuesday 17th February 2015

POLSIS Seminar on Greek Elections Highlights Expertise in POLSIS (/schools/government-society/departments/political-scienceinternational-studies/news/2015/02/greek-elections-seminar.aspx)

A Special POLSIS Departmental Seminar Showcases the expertise of two new members of staff.
Friday 13th February 2015

Recent Media Appearances Highlight Strength of POLSIS Research (/schools/government-society/departments/political-scienceinternational-studies/news/2015/02/media-appearances.aspx)
Numerous appearances by staff in the media show the strength and breadth of research in POLSIS.
Friday 13th February 2015

Ukraine ceasefire announced at Minsk summit – what next? (http://theconversation.com/ukraine-ceasefire-announced-at-minsk-summitwhat-next-37532)
Written by Professor Stefan Wolff. After all night talks in the Belarusian capital Minsk, the outcomes of the four party talks in the so-called Normandy
format (Ukraine, Russia, France, and Germany) have neither brought a major breakthrough or a complete disaster. As a deal, it is not a solution, but
perhaps a step towards one.
Friday 13th February 2015

The international media is failing to report the Syrian war properly (http://theconversation.com/the-international-media-is-failing-to-reportthe-syrian-war-properly-37290)
Written by Professor Scott Lucas. February 2015 has already seen some major developments in Syria's four-year conflict. At the start of February,
rebels launched more than 100 rockets into Damascus and the Assad regime fired mortars on areas of its own capital, hoping to discredit the
insurgents. At least six people were killed in the attacks.
Tuesday 10th February 2015
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